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••FENIAN RAID''
BY CHARLES HUNTER,

PART I.

PREFACE

·,

IN pr~senting our twen.tieth pamphlet to

our members and the
pubhc generally we wtsh to thank the writers who hav'l enabled

us to give glimpses of Canadian life ex:;ending over a full century.

We are pleased to give the picture of the Monl'lment on

Queenston Heights and of Mrs. Cur~ie chiefly by whose earnest
solicitation the grant of $2,000 was given.
Monument reads thus :

The inscription on the

'•This Monnment has -been erected by the

Government of Canada to Lam·a In~rersoll Secord, who saved her
husband's life on these Heights, 13 Oct., 1812, and who riaked her
own in conveymg to Col. Fitzgihbon information by which he won
the victoty of Beanr Dams Jnly 24th, 1813"

Through the year<~ of 1864 and 1865 and early months of 1866
Canadian Towns bordering upon the United States were in great
alarm · and constant anxiety through rumours of invasion by the
l!'enian Brotherhood, to whom flocked nu,mberles~:~ hardy veterans of
the Civil War fresh from battle fields of the South, eager to fight,
no matter where or when, while Canadian newspapers were full of
disquieting rumo11rs as to Vilst accumulations of military stores and ·
of threatened inva!lion.
On Decem bAr 20th, 1864, thirty companies of Canadian V olunteers were mdlAd out by the Militia Department for Frontier Service
in tbree Battalions of ten companie.; each, Headquarters to be respectively at Windsor, Niagarl\ and La Prairie, the companies to be
sixty-five strong exclusive of officers.
The Barrie Rifles, officered by Captain McKenzie, Lieutenant
O'Brien, and Ensign Ormsby were fortunate, and ret'eived orders to
proceed with the Collingwood Rifles on the 28th December to
Niagara, and report to the Officer Commanding. And now a word
AB to the Barrie RiflE's, and to go back a little.
In 1855 the Canadian Militia in the Province of OntaJ:,i o consisted of a few scattered and independent Rifle companies, of these "The
Barrie Rifles'' was the first gazetted on 27th December, 1855, W. S . .
Durie, Captain The fir~:~t and third Rifle Companies of Toronto,
were next gazetted on 20th March, 11:S56. In 1860 at Toronto a
Battalion was formed consistin~ of six companies, called the second
Battalion Volunteer Rifles of Canada, to which the Barrie and
Whitby companies were invited to ~elong, Toronto being able to
furnish only four companies, the Barrie company being No. 1; and
their Captain W . S Durie, becoming Lieutenant-Colonel of thtRE>giment. In 1863 the second Battalion of VoluntE>er Rifles, became the now famous "Q'leen's Own Rifles," composed entirely of
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City co'llpanies, while the Barrie, and Whithy companies, again became independent.
Early in 1864 I 'left t)le Barrie Grammar School and became a
law 11tudent in the firm of Messrs. Arda.gh & Ardagh, Barristers,· etc.,
in Barrie, while in the firm of Messrs. Boulton & McCarthy, a few
doors away were two close chums and schoolmates, Willie Irwin, son
of the Head Master of the Barri<:J Gramm~tr School, and W alter
Keating, son of an Irish gentleman settlf'd in Barrie. As at thi!i
time the newspapers were prmting most disturbing rumours as to all
pos .. ible and impossible Feman doings, which stirred the townspeople
greatly, while creating a distinctly warlike spirit, it i.; not surprising
that the tonR <)four frequent meetings was of a like character. This
s::>on brought a.bout a visit to a popular Barrister, Lieutenant William O'Brien of the Barrie Rifles, (now Colonel O'Brien of Shantv
Bay), expressing our desire to join. and who, though at first refu~in-;,
to entert!>in the propusition, at last consented if our familier. aareed~
which they finally did, gr.. atly t'o his surprise, and only upo0n his
.Promise to look after u~ closely.
So soon as the fact that we h1..d
joined the company became kn~wn, the Rector's nephew, James
~nderson,_ another close ft"iend insisted on going also, greatly to the
distress ot the Rector anti other relatives, as he was inclined to be
delicate, he also had his way. This was too much for another sd1oolmate, H~rry Ar~agh, of Orillia, who also joined, while other boys
were urgmg their parent'! for permission to do so. At ~his tune
Lieutenant O'Brien called a halt, and would have no more of our
friends, saying he 9.lready had too many of us. I may say that the
eldest of our party was not yet 18 years of age.
Christmas Day fell ou a Sunday in 1864, and I shall never
forget the gloom that overshadowed th~ Christmas festivities in
Barl'ie ho~es, or the .Rector's sermon, with the deadly stillnes!l, the
broken VOices and stdRed sobs of those we · loved.
We were only .
lads, and in our e~citement at being selected had not counted the
cost, but now we lear:ned "that war has its darkt>r side." The la.>t
days in. B ~ rrie fairly ~ragged along, notwith~tanding frequent stren·
uous dnlls and watchwg crowds, as Captain McKenzie was very
prnud of tee Barrie Rifles, and a glutton for work.
We ware to leave early in the murning of the 28th December,
~nd with ~hat l?ving ~are ~ere our knapsacks packed for us, with
httle luxuries shppeu m, that we would not see, but later had to be
removed be~o~e inspection was made for ju'>t such articles. Irwin
and myself hvmg out of Town. said our last good-bye, and who eau
te\} th!'l sadness of those partings, the·n drove in together to the '
Armoury, and marched to the station. The hour waP earlv but the
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whole town an.] surrounding country seemed there , The Company
"fell out," !' nd mingled with their waiting friends, each dark ?oated
Rifleman the centre of sad and troubled groups, to whom Ill the
peaceful 'quiet of their daily life, war had no thought or place, and its
sudden call for their· sons left them broken hearted facmg unknown
11rn-rows. 'foe train whistled in the distance, the bugle sounded
hurried farewell grootings, there was little cheering as the train pul-led out, it was like the passi.ag of a funeral, as friends 1!-nd relatives
alike were sure we should not return alive; and though we could not
see it then the partings had also an amusing side, as thi'! fear caused
the farewells to be of an unusually friendly nature, and upon the ;
company's return later, with no casualties, there were people who
had indistinct recollections of the event
With what saddened hearts and lowered spirits we e:::~tered the
traia, but few hours had passed before youth had s~vay, and. the
glamour of war again possessed us, while laughter and Jest p.revailed,
though the set and still sadd!'nf'd faces of those who left wives and
children behind, were seen bravefy covering their grief.
·
We went through to St . Catharines by rail, where we w~re
billeted for the night about the town, though I have no recollectiOn
of where W€1 pu·t up-And the next morning in heavy marching
ord'=!r we walked the twelve miles to Niagara.
The country is low
and level, while the weat.her was cold and raw, with a wintry wind
that fairly ate its way through overcoats, while the "~ra.vel ~oad"
save the mark-never in those days good, was at this ttm'l m a bad
state, frozen mud cnt into deep ragged ruts that made terrible walk- :
ing, altogether the march wa8 an experience that ~ill never ·be for- _
gotten by those . who participated, no late~ exper~ence, and I have
had many strenuous ones. quite · equalled this, and It must be rem~:>m
bered the men were mos~ly rew recruits ·and · unaccu~tomed to such n.
strain. Captain McKenzie was a splendid soldier, as he. afterwar~s
proved himself in the ••North West," he .never .spared himself?~ his
men but in this instance be was ·surely Ill-advised as to conditions
of the road at that time. Howev.er there _ was little grumbling,
though much suppressed bad language when an occasional h~:>avy fall
tried the temper of a man beyond endurance.
It was· afterwards
said th~t what the Barrie Rifles thought cf that tramp could not be
fitti~gly expressed by appropriate English lan~uage, tb?ug~ it is admitted that m~ny did their utmost to e:x:plam to their fnends, but
not for publication.
.
Upnn entering the suburbs of Niagara I was at once among
familiar scenes. The spire of St. Andrew's Church, an old friend
was the first in view.
Then the Niagara Grammar School, where
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under Reverend T. D. Phillips, some ten years before, an elder
b~othe~ a_nd myself !!pen~ two happy years. I saw li~tle change in
the bulidmg or surroundmgs at that time. We marched throuO'h the
Town to Builer's Barracks, arriving at 1.30 pm. December"' :Mith,
when Captain McKenzie reported to Colonel Durie, commandin~ the
2nd or Centt al Administrative Battalion, in which the Banie Rifles
were placed as ~o. 6 company. As Butler's Barracks weu.• not then
ready for our. accommodation, we were for a few days billeted in
hotels and pnvate houses through the town, in all cases received a
most cordial reception, were treated like heroes, and lived on the
fat of the land.
•

ff

The day after our arr~val, eight ·compani~s of the Battalion assembled for inspection by Lieutenant Colonel Durie as follows:
Two companies of the Queen's Own Rifles.
One company of the Kingston
"
One company of the Simce-e
"
On.e company of the Collingwood
"
One company of the Barrie
"
O?e company of ti:Je Whit-by
·'
Oue company of the Scarboro
"
One company of the 1acolle
"
One company of the Hemmingford
"
The·two last companies being stationed at Nilgara Falls.
.For many su~ceedin~ days it was a continual grind of drill but
the men were of good material, and Colonel Durie was soon' well
pleased with the .Battalion. On the 9th of January we were marched. to Butler's barracks; the various buildings by this time being reThe Barrie Ri1les were allotted to roomy
p_aired and cleaned.
smgle story buildings immediately in rear of the present ••Officers
Quar~ers," and were given "orders" upon the •·Quarter :M aster" for
supphes anti stores.
And what a rough and tumble affair it was.
At least f?ur companies engaged in the struggle for household eff<'cts
and supphes of e~ery description, it was impossiblE' to preserve order,
the strong despoiled the weak-there were a few "mix ups"- with .
some bad l~nguage. Members of the companie'l fortunate enough to .
be ~!ready _m B~rracks stood abo•Jt enjoying the fun, and greatly
addmg ~o the no1se. It was amusing to the onlooker to see one man
stagg_ermg under a load of furniture, another with an armful of straw
for h,u~ canvas mat~res~ aud pillow, a third with supplies for the
cooks department, JOsthng and c·rowding each other in their eagerness to safely house their belongings. The men ·were as "' rule even
tempere<i and took theil· troubles in good part, though, with the
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dLspoilers and tl:leir 'ictims it remained a never ending matter of
violent controversy.
Our barrack room accommodated 20 men, 10 each side with
large open space between for tables, stov~. etc., with two windows
at ends; each man had a small cot, with threb feet of space upon
each side. Through tne kindness of Lieutenant O'Brien our party
of five were together in one end, while in ~he next cot was the
Sergeant in charge, a tall, hard headed Presbyterian, with a hasty
temper . and gr.e at strength, who, ~notwithstanding all opposition ran
that small contingent upon Sunrlay School lines to the last. At half
past six in the morniog the bugles would bring us to the floot, and
with no deiay allowed,-ablutions iu ice cold water after windows
had been open all. night for ventilation, was a new expe_rieuce, "no
hot water heaters in those days " Floors had to be swept and beds
made before breakfast, for which we always had a keen appetite.
Our great objection wa~ to Sentry duty, and in after years we
agreed that "Sentry go" about "Bu~ler'11 barracks" or "Fort Mississauga" on stormy winter nights in zero weather was our most trying
experience, and an invention of Satan to provoke bad language. 'fhe
pay of privates at Niagara camp was 50c per day, with rations, the
rations did not impress us greatly, for though the food was good, i*
was plain, very plain, with little variety, but still we grew fat upon
it. The 50c per diem, however, seemed a goorl deal to us, as we had
not previously any great surpl us in our pockets .
B efore leaving Barrie, through the kind thoughtfulness of Mr.
Darcy Boulton, Barrister, we were given h•tters to his numeroua
friends in Niagara, and who showed us much kindness. Foremost
among these were the Judge and Mrs. Lawder, whose house was
always open an<,i as it was only a short distance from the barracks w"
were frequent ~uests .
But this was not all, a few days after . our
arrival, Alma and Harvey .La\vder, with th.eir small sister appeared
at the barracks drawing a hand sleigh loaded with delicacies lient by
Mr11, Lawder, and which during our stay in those quarters became a
regular and much loo1<ed for visit; not only by ourselves, but by our
mess-mates, who par,t icipated in this welcome addition to our foud.
During January it was not all work, and the men found plenty of
time to enjoy themselves; by those who possessed, or could borrow
skates, "the Slip" was much frequented, and in mild weather snowballinll between companies was the great frolic, and a source of much
amusement to the men, I remember seeing Brigr. Genl. Otter, at
that time a subaltern in: the "Queens Own," looking on with other
officers at an unusually strenuou'l engagement and enjoying the fun.
Towards the close of January the Barrie Rifles were· ordered to
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vacat~ Butler's barracks, and to occupy Fort Mississaug", greatly to

our dismay, as we were well settled and could see no reason fot· the
c~an~e, w~ also kn~w . that' "Mississauga" was a very exposed positiOn. f~r wmter hab1tahon, howevet·, there was no help for it, so w~>
unw1lhngly packed our belongiugs, were marched to the Fort and
allotted quarters in the barracks under the emban!!:ment, where we
suo~ mad.ll ou~selves more comfortable than we had hoped for.
~uru~g ~h1s penod the whole .of Canada was disr.urbed by numberl<:ss
·dtsqUtetmg reports as to Feman movements, which kept the entire
Cou?try, as 'Yell as our troops on l!'rontier duty, in a state of nervous
tensiOn, and 1t w~s supposed that the occupatior• of Fort Mississauga
was connected w1th these rumours.
Fort Mississauga was at this
·time in good defensive condition, the Palisades that surrounded the
Fort including the ou.t side kitchens, were intact, as was also the
high breakwater guarding the water front. The old double gate was
solid and stro_ng, while the Fort, built in 1814, showed no sign of
decay, and flasily accommodated some 20 of our men in its two vault
like rooms, which with blazing logs in the fireplaces made an attractive resort OR cold evenings. The roof was at that time open,
cannon mounted in each corner, with shot ready for use, the walls
running up five feet on all sides for protection of the gunnen.
These walls are very wide, and during sunny days in spring were the
great lounging place for the men, but only when officers were away
as. it was strictly forbidden.
Our barrack rooms were not so large as at "Butlers ·~ but
stronger, being made bomb-proof, by layers of square ced;r logs.
As expecteq these barracks proved very cold at night, winds from
the north and ea~;t swept over the bastion heavy with ~pray, and so
raw anri penetrating as to make us shudder under our blankets and
overcoats, whil'l before spring opened the roofs were a mass of solid
ice and snow level with the earth works. · The constant gabble of the
••Coweens," which at that time flocked in cou!ltlese thousaQds to the
Niagara river during winter months, was also a sleep disturber.
During our residence in the Fort the outside brick kitchens,
showing signs uf decay were not used, as a smaller kitchen inside the
defenses, said to have been for officer'i use in former days, served
our purpose well, and saved the cooks much trouble
The food
supplied was also good here, but as the cooks were usually >;,pplicants
for the position by soldiers, who desired an easy life, the result of
their work was discouraging, and as a hde our meals were quite un·
·worthy ef the healthy appetites with which we attacked them.
Here f:J.gaiu we were aided by the kindness of Mrs. Lawder, as almost before we were seUled in our new quarters, the young Lawders

'

turned up · with the usual hand sleigh and supplies, which wa~
continued at· intervals during our stay
Referring to tbi·s, Waiter
KtJating, now Ma111ter of Titles at Fort Francis, in a re?ent letter
writes "The one thing I especially remembel,' abou'. Nta6ara ~as
the gr~at kindness shown us by Judge Lawder and h i fa~ily."
Mr. and Mrs John L. Alma also showed us great klLJd ness, one
evening four of us dined with them, afterwards whil.e playing cards
with some young ladies a party of officers dropped m, greatly t~ our.
embarrasment as officers and privates cannot .m eet on the same,
plane·, so we ~roposed to leave, but our hosts would not hear of . it•.
~nd Mrs. Alma took us into another room, aml the officers looked
enviously on while we spent a most enjoyable. evening. ·
I regret to say thali in the move to Fort Mississ~uga ~ur party
lost "Keating," be wrote an unusually fine hand, whiCh Wl~h other:
qualifications, obt<Lin~d his promotion as Lance Corporal, and a
position as clerk in the Quarter-Master'~ Department.
I alsQ.
obtained my first strire ~bout the same ttme, but for ,~bat reason
neither my friends nor myself could <~tate, but of whtcb l wa~
proud..
.
.
. .
.1
It was now occasionally my duty to tak~ a squad of our siCk to
the Hospital, which then st:ood in the centre of Fort George Common, exactly where the 16th hole of the N. G. C. ??W holds posbeuion. 'fbe Chief Medical Officer was a local practt,t wner of great
shrewdness and ability, and up to all ·•tricks of the trade," and as
b., also provided medicine, was especially keen to see it 'Yas ?ot
dispensed without good reason. It was rare fun to. see ~1m ptck
t)Ut the ~;chemers, who feigning sickness to shirk thetr d~t1es .w~re
quickly turned down with a. sharp reprimand, to those wttb trtfhng
ailments he made caustic comment, while instructing the "Orderly
Sergeant" to see they bad light diet for a few days. To those with
sore throats, cold .., etc., a hot bran poultice, with the light diet, was
his certain remedy, and it was marvelluus bow quickly such men
recovered and appeared at parade while, privately abusing . the
Doctor i;o their friends. In cases of teal sickneJs there -was no one
more careful and attentive, 11.nd the Hospital was well m.an~ged.
On the Sout.h East corner of the fort a lightning ~od ran up
the "wall held in place by bands of iron, and one day in an id!~
moment' I suggested the t:>p of the wall could be reached by it, .but
the idea was laughed at. My coat was off at ance and the chmb
commenced, when fairly started the men called me bac.k, _hut though
doubtful about the rod I still kept on, when wtthm a chor*
distance of the top Lieutenant 0' Brien's voice shocked me by
shouting "come down there"; the return was no easy 'llatter, though

8
it was managed. The rating received W!.S a tbing to be remembered, but afterwards I realized it was better than a broken neck,
which would probably have resulted.
"At this time of writing Fort Mississaugua and its surroundings
are fast falling to ruins, and it is unfortunate that the Dominion
GoTernment is so little interested m the preservation of -this fort,
one of Canada's most historic possessions; this indifference b~ing in
direct contrast to the careful attention given by the American
Government .to the preservation o( their Fort Niagara, a f~w hundred
yard.s away."
Towards the end of February orders were issned by the Militia
Department disbanding the Frontier Battalions, greatly . to our
delight, and on the 1st March after bidding farewell to our friends
the Battalion boarded the train t1> our various destinations. Our
c~>mpany arrived late at night and received a great reception, then
hastily slipped away to our homes.
·
I may say this call to arms at Niagara has beim relevant to
some particular happenings to myRe}f, as I then formed relations
that at a later period bound met? Niagara with unbreakable ties.

LT. COC.. WM . O ' BRIEN, SIMCOE FORESTERS
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'· Shortly after our .rt>turn from Frontier duty at Niagara . in ·the
spring of 1865, Irwin, Keating and mysHlf .were again hard at work
in the offices of our r.espt'ctive Law firms who . gave us cordial
welcome, and appeared pleased tg have u11 back. For .some days we
could do little but relate our experiences to a nume,.ous circle of
friends, but as ti)is seriously interfered with the office ruutine it was
promptly stopped, and we then settled down to our duties in earne~ot.
It may easily. :be under~tood · how greatly we enjoyed .and
appreciated returning to the comforts and luxuries of home life after
same months .in barracks with strenuous work. We . had, howeY"er.,
acquired the military fever and were constant in attendance :at aH
drills "nd par.adcs, which Captain MacKenzie continued with unfailing regularity, .and apparently with good :-eason, .for so soon- as
eur Bath lions were rec"lled from the . Frontier, sini<Jter rumours of
Fenian movements were again abroad disturbing the country.
·
With ~ judicious mixture of hard •work and amusemen*, the
summtlr of 1865 and the winter months of .1866 passed rapidly
away, when without preY"ious warni.ng, on the 8th March, 1866, •th6'
Barrie Rifles were ordered to proceed at once to . Dunnville for
protection of the border. Wbile we liad perhaps anticipated such
a call, it waa disturbing, and .the- response waa l'lO~ 11.0 ready, the
allurements of barrack life bad been rowghly dispelled, and a further
term of perhaps months of monotonous life in an inland town did
not appeal to our volunteers, the more so. that there wa11 little hope
of-.actual warfare, while tht! necessity of &!{&in applying for leave .of
absence to employers was distasteful. However, there waa little
time for thought, it was. a peremptory call, and in my ,case there waa .
no choict>, as I was now Colour Sergeant of the Company. Mesare.
.Ardagh c Aldagh were again mo~t kind, and though short-handed,
at once gave ready oonsent to my going. And I should mention
here, Ghat employers generally showed a most genero'.la and patriotic
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~pirit fn keeping open the _J>~>sitions of their employees until their
return, and m numberless mstances at a great personal sacrifice.
My comra~e.s Irwin and Keating could not join us, as they bad
atteuded. ~he M1htary S9h_ool at La Prairie for three months during
'he prev10us summer, whlle Andersoo wal:l not in good heal~h and
with Ardagh of Orillia had resigned from the Company, Their
places were taken by other Barrie b()ys-Charles Lock:e afterwards
Doctor Locke of Hamilton, Frank A!tley, afterwards D~tor Aatley
of Ottawa, and Clauue Holt, now enjoyng in Vaocouve 1· Wllll
earned rest after a busy life
On the evening of the. 8th of March a special train was wa·ting,
~nd th~ townspeople were m ~ body at the Station to see us off, but
1t was m no way tb~ sad event as upon the call to Niagara. The
cry of "Wolf" h~d b~en ~o frequent during the past year that the
danger of a _Feman ~~~as10n was not tiaken so seriously, u a consequence a hghter sp1r1t prevailed, and ~he •rain moved out amid
he~rty ·cheering.
?ffic:rs of the ,Ba~rie Rifles were at this time, Captain MacKenzie, Lieuten~nt 0 Br1en, and Ensign Orabam, a recent appointment. The Culhngwood Company under Captain Moberley joined
Ud at Allendale.
There were no sad faces this time aud I have
only .recollectio~s of a rather riotous journey liO T~ronto. We
remamed over mght in the City, .ami en the morning of the 9th
were forwarded by rail to Duonville with three other Companies
un?er · command of Colonel Dennis, the Collingwood Company
bemg sent on to Port Colborne.
While in Toronto we learned that the occasion of this sudden
call wall the ominous gathering of Fenian Forces in Buffalo, and 00
the 9th of March Lord Monck: wrote Mr. CardweJI •-that he had
definite informatiol' as to the intentions of Fenians to invade Canada,
and that the hou_r had come to prepare for anything that might
?ccur ~nd tha! e1ght. thousand Canadian volunteers were ready for
1mmed1ate action, th1s was on the 12th increased to ten thousand
called for active aervice.
Aft~r n:ia~y delays o~r detachment arrived' at Dunnville quite
late at. ~1ght. t1red, ~nd ~1th a c~ld rai~ falling. Although the town
authont1es had rAcelved mstruct10ns to arrange accommodation for
four companies of volunteers, they were unprepared, aud for 'some
h~urs we suffered great discomfort. Our party of four were sent
Wl~h others. for temporary ahelter to a small tavern near the station
until arr~t.ngements could be made for us.
A number of the men
wert> already billeted there, and in possession and comparative com·
fort; the re ss of us wer~ in a bad way, packed in a small room, we\
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and cold, and with ao food available. Presently Liautenant O'Brieq
appeared and said he ha.d explained our ca ..e to th_e Collector of
Customs at Dunnville Mr. W. S. Macrae,' who bad kmdly offered to
take us in until other ~rrn.ngt>ments could be made. Our satisfl\ction
was very great, we had looked forward to a nig?t of much ?iscom- ·
fort in a crowded smokefilled room, and toe rehef at kuowmg we ·
would be housed in comfort wa~t extreme. Mr. Macrae hastened
with us to his .house, where Mu. Macrae gave. us a most kind welcome and took us at once under her wing, We were given rooms
and i~ IJ. short time were sitting at a bountiful table, near a bright
wood fire, and made so much of, that we surely thouKht we had
touched "Aladdin's Lamp." The next morning after a good breakfast we prepared wi,th regret to move to. other. quarters, w~en Mr.
Macra, came in and announced be bad mterv1ewed Capta1u Mac. Kenzie and arranged that we could remain with them for the present. I need scar('ely say we were most grateful and _endeavoured ~o
give a~ little trouble ,a,. possible to show we a~prec1ated 'IUch disinterested kindnes~t. I should add that when su1table quarters were
after~ards found u11 the Macrae's would not bear of our leaving, ·
and we · were rermltted to remain with them during .our stay in ·
Dunnville. None of us could ever forget or speak too h1ghly, of the ·
unusual kindness shown to us by all me'llbers of this family.
About;,.. this time the Militia Departm~nt supplied Colonel ,
Deonis with 20 11Spencer repeating rifle&," a recent . impronment. .
Men were then selectt>d from among the hest shots to be armed with
the<Je rifles and to form a company of sharpshooters, among whom I
was pleased to find myself enrolled. . Our days were spe?t in con
stant drills, varied by long marches mto the country unt1l the detachment was brought to a high state of efficiency.
Duuoville may scarcely be termt>d a lively town in win&er, ·
though, ia suwmE'r delightful, and with many interesting features. ·
One in particular I remember that was notable, an old graveyardlong disuserl-aod unique in the way of cemeteries, situated upon
the north bank of the Ora11d River at a point.where a small stream .·
adjacent to the graveyard finds its exit in the river, and which in
the pas11mg of years ~ad encroache~ ~pon the ce?Ietery. ground !I,
carrying off sections of 1ts land, and 1t 1s even sa1d of 1ts dead.
Gruesome tales were told onr men by "old timers" that in the spring
freshets coffins of the buried dead, have from time to time been torn
from their last resting places and hurried away by the turbulent
waters. . It bears rather heavily upon these old residents that after
their "•hades" bad once crossed "the styx", their poor remains ··
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tthould be com,p~lled to orost~ the Grand River with no ••Charon" .to
see them safely over.
. The time pas~ed he!lovily, and our stay at Dunnville was not en)jvened Qy many stjrring events· I can recall only one episode of
s~cient ~mportance to be mentioned, . but that furnit~hed us with
convert~a.tiopal matter for some time after.
One n :ght to>\'ards the
e;nd o'£ March between l l and 12 o'•;lock when a.Ugood soldiers Jwere
asleep .in their beds, the bugles rang out sharply th~a "Assembly
Call," an,U soln.the men were running to the '' drill hall'' .from •!' ll
parts of the towq, and ia more or less disorder, We were -told that
~ord bad qome in of a larg'l psuiy of Fenians. having left Buff~~olo. in
barges to take possession ot Port Ml!iiland at the mouth of -the ;Grand ;
River, .and our--instructions were to hasten there at once ·with all ·.
speed ~pd hold the harbour, as there were no dE>tensive works at
this pomt. it was the most likely place of attack, an(;) we felt we should
n,ow surely see fighting.
,
We were soon eu the way in heavy marching . order · and with
e~tra. ammunitie-ll.
It \las four miles to Port Maitland by the .
shortest route which followed windings of the river, and at t~is
s~ason in ·" dreadful state, as our mad passed through ma·r shy peat
l!lnds, filltrl in at very bad places with rough corduroy, while the
night was dark with a raw w.ind and occasional sleet, so the outlook
was not. promising for rapid tra\·el, Dunnville men carrying lant e'rris·!ict ed 'a s guides. There was ho picking of step$, we ploughed
t hrougb mu i anrf ·mire, and splash'~d through watE-r !Ui what we consil:lered racing SIJeed, but upon arriving at Port . Ma.itiand were surprisdd to find we .had taken t"wo hours and a half to cover the four
m lies. '· We soon arousE-d the Tillagers sleeping in blissful ignounce
of ·the"invU:sion, all lights were ordered to be put out, and the co~
panies posted in po11itions covering landing places; 11.bsoJute silence
l'f.ltS to be preserved; and for four miserable hours l'fe Stood, soaked
and shivering awaiting the expected attack which nevel' came.
When day broke there were still no -signs of the enemy, so we marched back 10 Dunnville sore ·and angry . There were some w·ho
thought this alarm and fatiguin~ march ' •wa~ merely -arran~ed by
Colonel Dennis to try our metal, but it was not so, the attack had
h~en planned by the ·Fenians, ·t.nd only given up when their plans
became. known to the Canadian Government:
· ·
. Duriug our stay in Dunnville the angE-r and ·patriotism · of Canadians was being stirrbd to fever h eat by the constant ·strain of impending invasion, and the public sentiment was most ably voiced :by
Chief Justice Draper, . wha at Toronto, when opening ·the 11pring
A.ssize.B in :April delivered a charge ;that cr&aied a, profound · sensa•·
I

'

-.

tion through Canada, the following was the final paragraph: . "There
can be but one reception for the invaders, a stern aud pttlless CD·
position to repel tb!! aggression, st_riking for. Queen and country, f~r
law and lihertv, for wives and children, and ·may God defend th'3
· right" (See Journal of Educat~on for Upper Canada 1 86~.)
Some weeks later the Militia Department stated m orders
"that, owing to the apparent cessation of disturb~nces so preval~nt
during the recent winter, and the ~eavy exp~nse mcurre~ by mam,:
tllining such a force, the Frontier _Battahons were discharged.
And the soldiers were returned to their homes.
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REMINISCENCES
OJI'THB

"'FENIAN RAID"
1866
PART III.
No sooner were the Frontier Battalions removed from tht>
border in the early spring of 18i6, than the gathering of Fenians
in large numbers was reported at Buffalo, also that they were well
equipped and armed. Thij was soon followed .by fevt:risb rumors
of Fenian activity in both Upper and Lower Canada.
The feeling of Americans at this time was not too friendly. A
Buffalo Newspaper only voiced popular sentiment in saying, ·•we
don't wish Canada any ill but a little healthy scaring won't do them
any harm." "It is very pleasing in the face of tsucb •.m friend lineRs
that we may truly say, Canada and the United States now understand each other bettet, while a very cordial feeling prevails betwePn
these countries, and wbtcb is unlikely again to be disturbed .
It was only on Thursday the 31st of May, that the .Militia Department began to take Reriously the ~~olarming repo •ts that cawe in
as to immediate Feoian invasion of Canada, and that no dependence
could be placed on the United States to prevent such -'D outra~te.
On the afternoon of the lst of June, the Barrie Rifles rec~ived
ordtlrS from the .Militia Department to proceed with all baste to the
Niaga.ra Frontier. Captain ~cKenzie wat1 re11dy to leave at onctl
as be had been hourly waiting instructions, unfortunately the call to
arms was so general that resources of the rail ways were being taxed
far beyond their cap>~.city by the immediate demand for rapid transit
of large bodies of men, so it wa:~ after midnight before ,, train could
be given us.
1
It was soon abroad that the Company was again ('alled to the
front, and the to1vnspeople flocked to t;he railway station crowding
the plJ.tform and street, the long hours of waiting for the train
ieemed to our soldiers interminahle while the strain upou th.,
siJ.l:lt waiting peoplP. is kept at fever heat hy the circulation of sensatioual N ewspapPr bulletins constantly arriving. At la~t ~he ~rain
co•nes in, farewells are said, and ev~n the Soldie1 ~- partings are not
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free from emotion. We were joined at "Allantt!l.Je" by the Callingwood Company, under Colonel Stepbens, who took command of the
detachment, and at Oookstown by the Cookstown Company, under
Captain Ferguson, each Company f:Jeing full strength of sixty-five
men, Keating, lrwin, Astley, Holt, Thompson and Lock,. were
again with the Company, the principals of our Law firtnt; gtvmg a
ready consent, and were at the train to Jee us off.
.
1 The journey to Toronto was in di'ltinct coatrast to prevwus
ones, there being an entire absence of rioise, or horseplay, the men
were disturb<>d and anxious, realizing, that it WIJ.S a moment portentous to Canada, perhaps the turning point in her ·history, as
should the ' Fenians ouce gain a foothold on Canadian soil they were
likely at onctl to receive overwhelming &upport.
We reached Toronto in early morning of the 2nd of June, and
marched to the Drill Shed, where we were told breakfast awaited
US. U nfortunateJy this interesting statement proved as Ul:lstable as
other rumor'l, and was not based upon fact, as we only found long
~aoles cleared of everything but scraps .by a detachment just sent
on by boat to Port Dalhous;e. We were also soon on our wav to
t;hat .Port, and after further delay were carried by train to St.
Catharines, where our fami111hed men were anticipating a good meal .
Railway travel was demoralized, and it was dusk when we reached
St. Catharines. We were now desperately hungry, having had
almost ao 'food since leaving Barrie, and confidently ex:~ected to
satisfy our craving appetite'! upon arriv~l, and again were di~ap' ·
pointed, tr0ops.had cantered at St. Catharmes from early mornmg,
and though the 'generous citizens had done their utmost to mePt the
o~casion, the den~and had proved too gre~t for the <!Upply, ann
when our contingent rushed for tbl-l tables there was ltttle found to
satisfy three hundred and fifty men. and those W~>re lucky who found
a scrap of meat or a crust of bread.
Lolonel Stephens' instructions were to join Colonel Lowry .at
St. Cat;harines, but through somtl change of plan be had · gone
tl'>rough to Clifton. leaving orders for Colonel Stepbens to follow at
once with his Battalion. It war. between tt~n and eleven o'clock at
night when, we reached Clifton, and joined ~olonel Lowry's corn·
·
m.md, increasing htl! force by three hundrE>d and fifty men.
. At Clifton, all \Vas turmoil and confusion, with the townspeople 1
in .a wild panic of fear raised to fever heat, as message t~oltE>r
message came in by wire adviPing as to the defeat of Colonel
· Hooker's command, the slaughter of hts soldiers, and annihila~i<~n of
the Queen's Own and that the Fenian Army was at Chippawa. recently joiued by large reinforcements from Buffalo, and Oll the way
to captu:-e the Suspension Bridge, while every rumor that nervous
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and frightened imagiMtions could invent was spread broadcas-t .
H was Canada's darkest hour; and there were many homes' in
mourning.

Colonel ·Lowry had already -sent an engine down the line
towarqs Chippawa to feel the way, and shortly after our arrival a
hastily inade. up train ot mixed cars was ready and the Collingwood,
Barrie, and Cookstown Companie.3 were ord~red to occupy them;
the -other Companies were to follow so t>oon as cars could be rro
vided. About midnight our train moved slowly towards the Falls,
the conductor and engineer having instructions ro use great caution,
the management fearing iibe tracks would be destroyed by Fenian
sympathtzers. After passing the Falls and n.bout where the Loretto
Convent now stands, our train stopped for some reason unknown,
and it was fully an hour before we moved. Our next stop was at
Ghippawa, where the pilot engine passed us on it's r eturn to Clifton
to report the road was clear; we then wen~ on to Black Creek, where
we_ found Cn.ptain Traverse of the 60th Rifles with two hundred men,
and Ca ptain Hogge of the 16th Regim ~ nt with one hundred and
for.ty men, who had just marched in from New Germany, where they
had spent the night. Colonel Lowry upon the 2nd section of our
train overtook us here with ~Jhe other Companies of our Battalion,
and four guns ·of the Royal dorse Artillery. The trains were then
moved on to Frenchman's Creek near Lower Ferry, where Feni"'.ns
had encamped; the troops . detrained as the day was breaking.
Soouts were at ,on :e sent forward and the detachment moved out
towards the "Lower Ferry•·· at Fort Erie, by this time we were a
total mixed force of one thousand men.
,.
A tall Lieutenant o{ the 60th Rifles, with a squad Qf men, and
Lieutenant O.Brien of the Bur e . Rifles with some of our Sharpshoo~ers, to which I was attached, formed the arlv~tnced guard.
This long legged officer of the 60oh, had evidently decided there
should be no time lost upon the way for he started off at a t errific
pace. A squad of his men were in front, and being close behind
him with some of our men, his voice could be heard urging them on.
Soon word Wis plssed up to modt>1·ate the p~ce, but the order was
unheeded and the speed again as before . Presently a mounted
officer galroped up rt-monstrating. and for a little the pace slackened;
bua. only a few min.ute'l and we were ag1;1-in racing along, there was no
further objec~ion; the officers and men were of one mind. A decjsive battle was either progressing, or clu~e at hand and we must
be ~here.. In th~t early morning bone and muscle were racked, llith
one's whole body crying out for . rest, as it will be remembered that
onr ba_ttalion had tsavelled constantly without sleep, and with little
food for thirty-six hours, but the metal of the men was good. an:l we

encouraged each other n.long. ' During the ma.r?h our road passed
between Apple Prcha.rdR jusv in bloom, and the1r . beauty and fragJ
rl:'nce must have refreshed and calmed many a ~md unsettled and
disquieted with the terrible di'!aster that had befallen our Volunteers, particulars of which we had recently ~earned.
_
The severe strain of the marcu · was noticeable as th.~ men_ st~g
gered along the dusty road, and it speaks well for Can&.Jian vitahty
and determination tllat only one man dropped from the ;anks during this strenuous march, he was a volunteer ofhcer and h1s feet gave
out, but no envious glance was cast his way a.s he sat by the ·r oadside with his boots beside him.
.
R'
We were very glad to see the waters of the N1ag~ra
~ver
she wing through the trees, and coul? see a;, we roache? Its bri?k, :
the deserted Fenian Camp a short d1stance below tiO wh1ch attentiOn-.
was drawn by .-Iense columns of &moke that ~bot up. from several
large piles, accompanied by ~ontinuous explosiOns, wh1ch we learne~ ·
later were the various supphes, muskets, accountreme~t3, ammum
tion, etc. whi~h the Fenians de~troyed, before atte~p.tmg tO_ cross
the .river that morning.
A day or two aft~ r. I v1s1ted thetr. late
Camp and froin whic:h I beat a hasty retreat, as the grouna was
covere d WI•th the deu·d
"' bodies of numerou3 horses. andh cattle
F · stolen
h d•
from the tuwm!people, and farmers, and wh1~h t e eman~ a ·
wantonly destroyett before leaving, and that .a fav1gue . party of dour
men were busy clearing away. It was mdeed a worn out, . usted body of meu that flung themselues on the grass by the river
~~ee:s ~he order to -"fall out" was given, while ot~ers made for ~her
water to bathe their sore or bleeding feet. The r1ver was beautiful
in the early rnor ning, and its cool breeze was grateful.
_ ·
In a few minutes Lieutenant O'Brien hurried up and called for _
Volunteers f 1·om his Company, as he had been ordered to search the .
the Camp at Frenchman's
. · ·
woo d s a d Jotmng
. Creek · for
· ·a party
Thof
Fenians that our Scouts' hnd reported wer~ tu that VIctmty.
e
whqle Company would have readily responded, but many llad come
in from the march with bare and torn fe3t, and he would onlv have :
9ound men. This Officer soon · returned disappGinted to find ~he
reported Fenians were stragglers from_ our own detac~ment commg
in and who haJ been mistaken for Femans by a S?ou_~.
' While we were resting on the rh•er bank~ an mCI?ent occurred
that left a deep impression upon tho-se who ~ntnessed It. W,~ heard
a band playing in the distance, "The Wearmg_of the Green. · At
first It was ·supposed to be from the Buffalo side, but presently_ : _
tu 'was seen coming down the river towing a Barge crowded . Wit •
m:n · wavi~g banners and sma.ll fla.gs 1 and hooting at OUJ,' soldiers ;.
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they passed directly in front of us, apparently in Canadian waters ·
our soldiers looki?g on in silent wonder.
Captain Crow's batter;
of ~our guns was JUSt below us, suddenly we saw the Artillery men
sprmg to the 2un~ with the evident intention of destroying the
Barge, and were tt not that the Officers rushed in and with the
backs of their swords drove them away, a 'grave international complication might have resulted, Pre11~ntly the march was resumed
to ~ort Er_ie som~ two miles up the river, many of ~he men were
noticed wtth arttcles in their possession acquired at the Fenian
C::~mp, ·which had been VIsited in the meantime ; these were mostly
Rifl~s, though other souvenirs were in evidence, but the Officers did
not mt:rfere. Residests along the River road were evidently glad
and re.heved to ~ee our force come in ; many with their families
stood m doorways and gates cheering as we passed.
Shortly after entering the village of Fort Erie, a gruesome incident gave us an insight to the horrors of warfare· two dead Fenian
soldiers were being carried along the street on st'rekhers, the sheet.
had fallen away ~rom t~e face ?f one who had b'3en shot through the
1 fo~~head, a ho~rible sight:--thts was the most disquieting of . our
Military experiences, and Its effect wa'l marked.
Anot.her pathetic happening, was the removal by Lieut. O'Brien
a~d a fatigue party a few hours later of the Fenian wounded at
Ridgeway from the temporary Hospital in Fort Erie to the Ferry
for trans~er to Buffalo ; a great crowd of townspeople and . soldiers
looked Silently on ; many of those in Fort Erie at thi' time will
recall these ineidents.
Our Battalion was directed to the crest of a hill overlooking
the _town where camping ground was staked for us, and the Corn-.
pames were marched to their various st3tions and the work of erectmg tents waa at once proceeded with, there wa'.l no rest for anv one.
After the tent~ w~re up, our next serious concern was the obtaining
f~o?, as by thu: ,time we were starving.
A car load containing proVIsiOns, comforts, and luxuries, had been forwarded to our Company
at F?rt Erie immedilltely after we left, but had not yet arrived.
N o~hmg was to be ~xpected from the "Cowmissariat Department"
which was utterly dtsorganized, so knew we must look out for ourselves ; some of o.u~ men were aent into the village, and to farms, to
· buy or beg provisiOns, however. the result ·was not satisfactory
nearly all returned empty handed, and those of us were fortunat;
who had a cold. potato or a _dry biscuit for lunch or supper, though
such. food was. madequate either to sustain, fortify, or console our
cr.avmg appetttes, and to add to our discomfort, heavy rain came
With the mght. In the search for food our men were surprised to

learn from those visited, that while the Fen.in;ns had practically
cleaned the village of food, and appropritltett all horse'.! _and ~attle
they could lay their hands upon, they yet treated the tnhabitants
with a consideration that was ualooked for.
When the Battalion paraded in the afternoon, I was ann?yed
'
to find myself slated for Ortlerly service at Headquarters that mght,
having anticipated a much needed rest.
However, there was no
help for it, so before 8 o'cloc~ I _found the "He~dquatters." a small
one and a half storv frame buildmg, when I arrtved there was apparently no one in th~ place ; the hall A.nd stairway were narrow ; being
tired out and knowing I could not keep awake, I thre_w _myself at
the foot of the stairs with my head on ~he lower stf'lp thmkmg to be
arouaed by the first per~:~on that came in, the next thing I knew was
the being awakened by a hand on my head, I looked up iu amazt"ment, and self re.p roach to find tb.e sm.1.ll hall filled with Or?erlies
who had followed my example, and were still a~leep .
The Officer
smiled noticing my surprise, motioned ~e to silence so. as not to
awake them, and said to report at once ~o the Commandmg Officer.
I followed him to a small room under the roof where Colonel Lo~rv
' sat at 8. table, he looked up and then gave me four notes to ~ehver
three were for Artillery comm'l.nds, the other for a Battalion of
Volunteers. it was ten o'clock when I left Headquar~ers and as
the vario~'.l commands were scattered, with both mud and rain heavy
midnight was close at hand whE'n I delivered replif'ls to Colonel
Lowry who him~elf looked tired and worn. He read the notes and
looked' up at the tra'v el stained Orderly, "\Vhat Battalion do you
belong to, and how old are you," _were th9 questions, "altogether
too young for such' work as this, go to your ~uarters as soon as you
can," was his kindly comment. I than~ed htm, salute?. ~nd passed
out, grateful that with his load of anx.tety, and resronstbihty, he yet
found time to think of others.
.
Those sleeping Orderlies 1 left, were now out upon vart?us
errands so fortune fatored me i~ being first called.
Upon arrtval
at the Camp, my comrades were sleeping. soundlv, and notwitbsta?d- ·
ing the ground under the s~raw was soakmg, I threw mysel! bestde
them in thankfulness; no camp beds, or wooden floors m those
day~.

The work of the small army at :Fort Erie, some three ~housa.ad
five hundred men, was at this time strenuous ; my own duttea were
constant to be up with the dawn at sounding of bugles, and to see
to the changing of the guards. Visiting the outpost on ?ark or
cloudy nights was not al wavs a pleasant duty, but ge~erall_y u~teresti
ing, each sentry had something to report, and the 1magmat10ns of
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many were fertile, but all would tell of random b'.lllets from the
American shore singing over their beads, and there is little doubt
many of the feman soldiers m .Buffalo amused themselves in this
way.
Ab?ut midnight on Sunday, June the 3rd, our ·sleeping troops ·
were qutetly aroused by orders from Headquarters for immediate par
ade. The various Battalions hurriedly assembled, manv of the men
only half awake, 'IOII\e in undress, and all eager to know "what was
doing." It was whispered about .that a night atttack upon For~
.l!:l'ie by the Fenian Army in Buftalo had been reported through the
"United States Secret Service Department," and which it was
feared they might not be able to prevent.
The prospec~ of a midnight battle is not apt to exhila"rate the
feelings of any man, but to be awakened from sound sleep upo!l a
dark night with a. conflict in sight is ljkelv to unsettle the nerves of
even old soldiers, so I freely admit it was· in no h&ppy frame ot mind
that I passed down the opened 1·anks of the Barrie Company between
Captain McKenzie, and Lieutenant 0' Brien dropping steel ramrods
into the barrels of the old "Muzzle loader" for the Officers to be
sure it was clear, while the light clink of the steel as it struck the
Breech seemed to our strained nerves in the quiet of the nighli like
a "Fire Alarm." In comparing notes afterwards, others told me
that the l!train of standing rigidly in the silence was far greater to
them than to those of U'l in active motion. ·
.
Hour after hour passP.d away under great nervous tension, imd
m absolute silence ; later the men we:.-e allowed to "stand at ease,"
and as the day broke were dismissed, after learning that the antici
p.ated. crossing of the Fenian11 had been suppresiled by the .Americans
of wh1eh advantage wa.s taken to return to their owners clothina
b~ots, etc. mistake.n for their own in their hurried dressing. Ca~:
tam Akers, R E. m command at Port Colborne, was also advised
of the proposed landing of Fenians at some point along the • L1~ke
Shore between F01·t Erie and Port Colborne, and likewise kept his .
force under arms all that night.
We coJild obtain no information as to our Car load of provisions
from Barrie and about which we were anxious, ae the Commissariat
Department could. not bring in supplies sufficient to 'meet the demand, Railways being still paralyzed, and the Officials at their wits'
~nd, so our Officers took the matter up and after numerous telegrams
1t was learned that a car 1oad of provisions forwarded to Port Colborne for the "Queen'.J Own,'' only arrived iifter that Regiment had
left for Fort Erie ; in the meantime, our car of provisions reached
Fort Erie, and when the "Queen's Own" came in h u~gry they un..
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fortunately mistook the Barrie car for their own, making short work
of its contents, and before we learned of their mistake their own
car arrived and was disposed of.
However, the •·Queen's Owp."
had done good work and no complainli was made, but belts in the
.Barrie Company were drawn a hole doser.
At; this time the President of the United States issued a Proclamation. just a · week too late to be of service, instructing all
American O.tl:i'cers to prevent furthe;r attack upon Canada.
Ou the evening of June the 4th, Colonel Lowry reported to ·the
•·Minister of Militia" that all appeared quiet on the Frontier.
·
This inglorious war with a rabble mob, in which we bad all to
lose and nothing to gain had proved s. critical moment in the history
of Uanada, &s bad the Fenians made good their splendid dre«ms for
the conque ..t of Canada, or even held their ground for a few days,
they would !!Urely have re::eived strong support from American
sympathiz':lrs.
The Simcol' Battalion was held at Fort Erie for two wetlks
later until all danger of another raid had passed away, therefore,
our camp life was still strenuous, yet furnished mu<:h amusement.
In our tent Waiter Keating had great social qll:alities and a contagious laugh, while Xavier Thompson of Penetanguishene, was gifted
with a fine voice and gay humor that made light of all hardships,
and kept us in good spirits.
Some battalions were now withdrawn from tl::o Frontier, while
those remaining were hourly expecting orders to return home, when
rumours of an attempt to destroy the Welland Canal resulted in the
Barrie and Collingwood cornpanieb being sent to Port Colborne,
greatly to their annoyanrl'. After a further stay of ~hree weeks, we
:.-eceived with tumultuous joy ordersrto return to our homes.
This final return was an occasion of great rejoicing to the good
people of Barrie, who welcomed with grateful hearts the return of
their volunteers for the third time from warfat·e without a wound, or
the loss of a man.
So ended the Fenian Raid which in a few short years will sink
into oblivion.
All through these Campaigns we were greatly indebted to
Lieutenant William O'Brien for his ever watchful care and extreme
kindness to us under all circumstances, and which we will always
hold in grateful remembrance; He represents the best type of ~
soldiet·.
Wm. 0' Brien, Barristin; at . Barrie, was afterwards Colonel of
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the "SimcoJ Forresters," is now Honorary Colonel of that Regiment, and reside!! at Shanty Bay near Barrie.
In the years that had passed since we first left our homes,
there had been great changes in the lads fresh from school, who had
perhaps gone out with the thought of a V. C. in their miads ; they
bad seen no brilliant battles, won no medals. but who under strenuous Military training had acquired the bearing and manm:rs of men,
in that they h~~od striven to play thetr part like men upon the world's
stage. Though it must be snid that the greatest changa our relatives could see in us was the development of abnormal appetites.
Colonel Lowry in his report from ForG Erie to the Mimster of
Militia, states that he was much indebted to Mr Nicol KingsmiU,
and Mr· Allister Clarke of Toronto, for much valuable information
and assistancE:.. Mr. Kingsmill was an old Niagara Boy, and familiar
with every section of the Niagara District, and ail "Honorary Aid"
to Colonel Lowry, was in a position to give teliable advice. But
this report, said nothing of the midnight gallop later on of a party
from Fort Erie to Clifton, and how recklessly "Mine Host Roslye"
produced hi9 rarest vintages in a royal celebration of Canada' s
victory.
In January 1867, I passed through the Military School at
Toronto, and ten years later in 1877 when a Lieutenant in the St.
Catherines Garrison Battery of Artillery, another Military experience was only just escaped. There had been rumours of an attempt
to blow up Lock9 of the Welland Canal, and the Battery received
orders to be in readiness to man a small vessel that was to be sent
up: this for a time caused some excitement. We were under arms
for a week, but nothing came of it, the preparedness ef the Govera·
ment probably avoiding thfl danger.

